Year 1
Tuesday 23rd February
Morning Message

Good morning year 1 and welcome back to more home learning! Keep uploading to Seesaw, we
have been LOVING your work!
Keep working on your entries for the art and singing competition! Remember this is optional but
it would be great to see what you can do!
Don’t forget to attend your class meetings on teams! Your morning briefing is from 09:00-09:20
and your afternoon briefing is from 14:30-14:50. If you don’t have a link, ask your adult to email
info@arkfranklinprimary.org.
Writing

Today we will be continuing to learn our next story, Jack and the Beanstalk. We
will be learning the actions and the words to the resolution and ending.
Click here to watch the video.

Reading

Today’s sound is: ure -

Sure, it’s pure!

Have a go here.

15mins Reading: https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
Just register and enjoy... FREE eBook Library from Oxford Owl for Home. All their eBooks
are tablet-friendly.

Mathematics
Today in maths you are looking clockwise and anticlockwise turns you are going to learn what
these directions are and apply it to half turns. Using the knowledge of half of a shape to support
this. You will be able to use an object at home to try and find these turns and direct Miss
Banfield. You will then be able to identify correctly placed objects that have either made a half
clockwise turn. Or a half anti-clockwise turn.
Watch the link for support and here is your task sheet.
Challenge – What happens if we turn half a turn and then half a turn again. Try it with some of
your objects at home.
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Geography
How does the weather in the UK change across the year? Today you will be learning about
Autumn and Winter. Click here for the lesson.
Here is your task sheet.
Who wants to be a millionaire? Quiz here
Optional

Singing competition!!!
We are entering a very exciting singing competition across all the Ark schools called Sing Into
Spring - here is Miss Webster to tell you more! Please upload your videos on Seesaw.

Weekly Spellings
Your spellings for this week are words with the sound ‘o’ spelled with the split digraph
‘o-e’
Practice your read, copy, cover, write for the following spellings this week:

home, woke, hole, spoke, bone, those, hope,
mole, joke, phone

